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Chalet Guillaume
Region: Val Thorens Sleeps: 12

Overview
Perched majestically amidst the awe-inspiring panorama of the French Alps, 
where Val Thorens reigns as Europe's loftiest ski destination, lies a one-of-a-
kind holiday home – Chalet Guillaume. 

Step into Chalet Guillaume and be welcomed into a home away from home 
that can accommodate up to twelve guests. Across three magnificent floors, it 
embodies an extension of the natural splendour that surrounds it. Here, 
grandeur meets intimacy, as the dining and lounge area presents an array of 
breathtaking panoramic vistas. Fully relax as you recline on sun-soaked, south-
facing balconies, the perfect vantage point to absorb the sweeping beauty of 
the alpine landscape. Enveloped in the alluring scent of crackling alpine wood 
in the open hearth, you're transported to a world of comfort and luxury.

At day's end, when the slopes have been conquered, and adventures have 
been etched in memory, indulge in a transition that's nothing short of 
enchanting – a seamless passage from the ski room to your very own private 
pool. Imagine submerging yourself and enjoying the hydro massage jets that 
rejuvenate the senses and a counter-current swimming system that promises 
invigorating exercise. A haven of well-being awaits as you venture into the 
sauna or steam room, reinvigorating your body and spirit.

Throughout the rest of the chalet, you will find the five luxurious suites and a 
dedicated kids' room. The marriage of comfort and style is palpable, where 
every detail has been meticulously considered. Six fully appointed bathrooms, 
king-sized beds, and elegant balconies are enriched by the exquisite accents 
of a decor exuding golden hues and textures.

Guests staying at Chalet Guillaume will enjoy a totally hassle-free trip with 
private transportation, a fantastic catering package with breakfasts, afternoon 
tea and gourmet evening meals, a daily selection of wines, a concierge 
service, daily cleaning and more, all included in the rental price. The team is 
on hand twenty-four hours to anticipate your every need and to offer a tailor-
made ski holiday experience. There are also other services available on 
request, such as massages and treatments, ski pass purchases, restaurant 
reservations and more.
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Facilities
Chalet  •  Modern  •  Catered  •  Private Pool  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens
 •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Hot Tub  •  Microwave  •  Coffee Machine  •  TV  •  
Sauna/Steam   •  Working Fireplace/Woodburner  •  Skiing  •  Outstanding 
Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities
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Interior & Grounds
Chalet Interior
- Open plan living room with fireplace
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Spacious dining area
- Five luxury suites with king-size beds, ensuites and balconies
- Kids bedroom
- Ski room
- Private pool with hydromassage jets and counter-current swimming 
- Sauna and steam room

Outside Grounds
- Balcony

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- Fireplace
- Sauna and steam room
- Hot tub
- Sound system
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Location & Local Information
Nestled amidst the captivating landscapes of the French Alps, Chalet 
Guillaume stands as a compelling holiday destination that effortlessly captures 
the essence of alpine beauty. Situated in the renowned ski haven of Val 
Thorens, Europe's highest ski station, this chalet enjoys an enviable position 
that offers both breathtaking panoramas and unparalleled access to outdoor 
adventures.

Perched above the world at an elevation that ensures snow-covered splendour 
throughout the ski season, Chalet Guillaume provides a gateway to an 
exhilarating alpine experience. The location grants ski enthusiasts’ direct 
access to the pistes, while also treating nature lovers to sweeping views of 
majestic mountain ranges and lush valleys. From its commanding position, 
guests can embrace the serenity of the surrounding wilderness and savour the 
invigorating mountain air.

Val Thorens itself boasts a vibrant atmosphere with a wealth of activities for all 
seasons. Winter unveils a playground for skiing and snowboarding, while 
summer welcomes hikers and mountain bikers to explore its trails. With an 
assortment of charming shops, delectable restaurants, and cultural attractions, 
the village offers a perfect blend of relaxation and adventure. Chalet 
Guillaume's location thus promises an idyllic retreat, where nature's 
splendours and recreational delights converge for an unforgettable holiday 
experience.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Geneva Airport
(173 km)

Nearest Town/City Val Thorens
(Walking Distance)

Nearest Restaurant Diamant Noir restaurant
(160 m )

Nearest Bar/Pub Le Monde
(400 m )

Nearest Piste Val Thornes
(Walking Distance)

Nearest Supermarket Carrefour Montagne
(750 m )
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Nearest Shop Ski Republic
(450 m )
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What you should know…
Due to its high-altitude location, guests should be prepared for altitude-related adjustments and potential discomfort.

Direct access to ski pistes requires caution for inexperienced skiers and children.

Mountain terrain around the chalet can be challenging; vigilance is essential during hikes and outdoor activities.

What we love
Perched in Val Thorens, Europe's highest ski station, Chalet Guillaume 
promises snow-laden holidays and unbeatable alpine views.

Direct piste access for ski enthusiasts; an absolute winter wonderland at your 
doorstep!

Vibrant local atmosphere: from thrilling ski trails to buzzing village life.

Ideal for both relaxation and adventure, thanks to its mix of nature and local 
attractions.

What you should know…
Due to its high-altitude location, guests should be prepared for altitude-related adjustments and potential discomfort.

Direct access to ski pistes requires caution for inexperienced skiers and children.

Mountain terrain around the chalet can be challenging; vigilance is essential during hikes and outdoor activities.
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: 4,000€ is required upon check-in. This amount shall be blocked as a card pre-authorisation, no funds will be taken at this time. Blocked funds will be released within 48 hours of check-out less any outstanding 
amounts owed - this period may be extended in the event of any damage which requires further investigation or repair.

- Arrival time: 5pm

- Departure time: 10am

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in rental price.

- Internet access?: Yes, Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights

- Changeover day: Monday from December until early January, Saturday from 14-Jan-23 onwards.

- Pets welcome?: On request only and with prior agreement with the owner.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Tax: Not included in the rental price, payable locally within resort at the end of stay. The tax is mandated by the local resort and is typically based on the number of adults, children, the rating of the property and the governing 
resort. Typically, this is a nominal sum that is between 2.38 EUR and 3.50 EUR per person per night.

- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property.

- Other Ts and Cs: Security deposit may be higher for corporate bookings, please get in touch for more information.


